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 Paideia 
 Perhaps     the     most     important 
 word     in     education,     is     a     Greek 
 word     used     by     Paul     in 
 Ephesians     6:4     under     the 
 inspiration     of     the     Holy     Spirit 
 as     he     calls     fathers     to     bring     up 
 their     children     in     the     paideia     of 
 the     Lord.      But     what     is     paideia? 
 Joe     Rigney,     the     President     of 
 Bethlehem     College     and 
 Seminary,     describes     paideia     as 
 “the     immersive     inculturation 
 of     a     future     citizen.”     Paideia     is 
 found  both     at     school     and     at 
 home.     It     takes     place      in     what 
 we     watch,     listen     to,     learn     and 
 experience.     It     shapes     our 

 loves     and     influences     our 
 decisions.     It     is     the     transfer     of     a 
 worldview      from     teacher     to 
 student     and     is     used     to     build 
 culture.     Paideia     was 
 incorporated     by     the     Greeks     to 
 shape     the     ideal     citizen     in     their 
 youth     and     train     them     in     the 
 virtues     they     felt     important     for 
 the     continuance     of     their 
 city-state.     And     this     included     a 
 well     rounded     formal     education 
 in     their     version     of     the     liberal 
 arts. 

 Yet,     it     was     the     Holy     Spirit 
 through     Paul’s     letter     who 
 tasked     Christian     fathers     with 

 the     responsibility     to     bring     up 
 their     children     up     in     the 
 paideia     of     the     Lord. 
 Therefore,     Christian     fathers 
 by     God’s     grace,     must     seek     to 
 immersively     inculturate     their 
 children     in     the     Lord     to 
 include     their     education, 
 social     lives,     entertainment 
 and     influences.     So,     as     citizens 
 of     heaven,     let’s     teach     our 
 children     to     love     the     Lord     God 
 with     all     their     heart,     soul     and 
 might     and     let     us     talk     of     His 
 paideia     when     we     sit     in     our 
 houses     and     go     about     our 
 days,     from     morning     through 
 evening. 



 Created     and     Sustained 
 Last     year,     we     celebrated     God’s     provision     and 

 guidance     in     the     creation     of     Veritas     Classical 

 Academy.     This     year,     we     celebrate     His 

 sustaining     work     toward     Veritas.     And     so     we 

 praise     Him     for     He     is     the     Creator     and     Sustainer 

 of     everyone     and     everything.     He     has     sustained 

 us     by     providing     an     additional     teacher     as     we 

 welcomed     Mrs.     Erica     Hollen     onto     our     team     of 

 teachers.     He     sustained     us     through     the     return     of 

 our     teachers     from     last     year     as     they     continue     to 

 teach     at     Veritas.     He     sustained     Veritas’ 

 enrollment     as  Veritas     welcomed     back     most     of 

 our     families     from     last     year     while     having     the 

 joy     of     adding     new     families     as     well.     He 

 sustained     us     in     the     continued     provision     of     a 

 facility     as     we     continue     to     use     the     same     local 

 church’s     facility     that     graciously     shared     their 

 facility     with     Veritas     during     our     first     year.     Let 

 us     celebrate     His     sustaining     work.     Let     us     praise 

 the     One     who     “upholds     the     universe     by     the 

 word     of     his     power.” 

 Soli     Deo     Gloria 

 As     we     start     our     second     year,     we     are     grateful     for 

 all     of     our     supporters.     We’ve     been     blessed     by     so 

 many     who     have     prayed     for     Veritas,     financially 

 supported     Veritas     and     volunteered     at     Veritas. 

 Thank     you     for     your     support     of     our     students     and 

 their     families. 


